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There’s a season for everything and a time for every matter under the
heavens”
Ecclesiastes 3:1 (CEB)
Dear friends,
It is the intention of Bishop Bruce Ough to appoint both Stefanie and I to serve the church of Bethlehem UMC in Hutchinson, MN, and we have both affirmed that appointment. It begins July 1, 2019.
Our last Sunday in the pulpit here will be June 9th, 2019, due to vacation and Annual Conference.
This decision was not made lightly, but made with much prayer and discernment. We continue to
pray for each member of this church and for the future of this congregation. We will be praying
for the Bishop and the District Superintendents, working with the Pastor-Parish Relations Committee, to appoint the right person who will be a missional fit for your church. D.S. Fred Vanderwerf
will be meeting with your PPRC on Monday, February 18th, to discern your congregations needs for
the future.
Thank you for the grace you have shown us in these years we have been here. Thank you for your
kindness and support, especially through some times of deep grief for our family. You have helped
us learn and grow as pastors and people. We have enjoyed being with you in times of celebration,
for weddings, confirmation and holidays. We have loved working alongside of you, serving the community. We will remember fondly the prayer shawls and blankets you provided our family. We enjoyed being with you at tractor pulls and fun runs. We are awed by your generous and giving spirits.
We have mourned with you, during times of loss and tragedy. You have helped deepen our faith
and trust in the Lord.
Stefanie and I will continue to be in prayer for you, and we ask for your prayers for our family in this
season of transition, especially for our children.
There are still many months left for us to continue to do ministry together, and we look forward to
where God is leading us together, as we help you prepare for a new season within the life of this
congregation.
Blessings,

Pastor JJ and Stefanie Morgan

Pastor’s Page
As we enter March and we are preparing for the Lenten
Season by reading through the book of John, in chapter 17,
we received a reminder of Jesus’ love for us in the form of a
prayer he offered over us. From the book of John 17: 20-21
20

"I am praying not only for these disciples
but also for all who will ever believe in me
through their message. 21 I pray that they will
all be one, just as you and I are one-- as you
are in me, Father, and I am in you. And may
they be in us so that the world will believe you
sent me."
This is a request by Jesus for a blessing upon his future believers. That’s us! Imagine,
the creator of the world, the Son of God, our Living Lord and Savior, had us on his heart as he
was preparing to be obedient to God’s plans. Those plans included defeating the power of sin
and death which he knew would occur only after he died upon his cross, after he rose from the
grave three days later and after he received the glorification in heaven promised by God. Even
with all of this on his mind, Jesus took the time to pray for us.
Please consider these questions. Are you able to find time in your day to spend time in
prayer? Are there distractions which might be keeping you from experiencing precious time to
strengthen a life-giving relationship with Jesus? We are continuing to prepare for Lent. A season
in the Christian calendar that according to the umc.org website lasts “forty days, not counting
Sundays, which begins on Ash Wednesday and ends on Holy Saturday. Lent comes from the
Anglo-Saxon word lenten, which means "spring." The forty days represents the time Jesus spent
in the wilderness, enduring the temptation of Satan and preparing to begin his ministry.”
The purpose of Lent is to prepare for Easter. People choose to prepare through selfexamination, having a time of repentance and fasting are common practices. The umc.org website reminds us that “In the early church, Lent was a time to prepare new converts for baptism.
Today, Christians focus on their relationship with God, often choosing to give up something or
to volunteer and give of themselves for others.” What are your plans this Lent season to prepare
for Easter? Are you going to consider giving something up? Or would you consider adding a
means of grace to your spiritual routine that you do not currently take part in? Throughout the
season of Lent, we will be visiting the various means of grace identify by John Wesley, founder
of Methodism. If you wanted to get a head start in preparing for Lent, we invite you to research
the five means of grace which are prayer, searching the scriptures, taking part in Holy Communion, fasting and Christian conferencing. Is there one that you would like to take up again or
perhaps for the first time? It is our prayer that you are able to continue to live out and strengthen
your relationship with Jesus. We join you in anticipation and preparation for the celebration that
comes along with Easter.

Pastors JJ and Stefanie Morgan
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Waterville Evangelical
Worship .....................
8:30 am
Sunday School and Adult
Bible Study ................
9:45 am

Blooming Grove
Worship .………….….. 10:30 am
Sunday School ………… 9:30 am
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ll:30 am GH Worship at SCDC
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8

7:30 pm
Ash Wednesday Services at
BG

9:30 BG Men’s
Pancake
Breakfast

ll:30 am GH Worship at SCDC

GH Bible
Study/RC jail
10

9:30 am
2nd Sunday
Funday

17

9
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15

special
charge conference
regarding
Building
Project.
See insert to
confirm date
and time.
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ll:30 am GH Worship at SCDC
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23

7 pm UMW at
Tracie’s

GH Bible
Study/RC jail
24

25
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28

ll:30 am GH Worship at SCDC
29

30

Coding Information
31

Holy Week
Maundy Thursday Service (April 18) at BGUMC
Good Friday Service (April 19) at WV EUMC
Easter Sunday Service (April 21) at 8:30 A.M. at BGUMC with
Easter Breakfast to follow.

GH—Gathering House
ODC—Owatonna Detention
Center
SCDC—Steele County Detention
Center
RC—Rice County

MARCH CALENDAR

Treasurer’s Report

Sunday Morning Worship at 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School at 9:30 a.m.

January 27—February 18, 2019

3 Sun 9:30 am
6 Wed 7:30 pm
20 Wed 7:00 pm

Pancake Breakfast
Ash Wednesday Services
UMW at Tracie’s

11 Monday Possible special charge conference
regarding Building Project. See insert to confirm
date and time.

Cleaning
March 10, 24 Nancy & Susan

Paraments
March 3
Green
March 6—March 24 Purple

Happy Birthday
2
4
5
6
6
6
7
11
14
19
20
21
22
22
22
24
24
24
26
27
27
28
31
31

Trish Frankenberry
Jerry Ellingson
Ken Harren
Connie Goslar
Lindsay Ahlman
Trudi Remund Fisher
Eleanor Saufferer
Elizabeth (Danks) Knutson
Ashley Guy
Sebastian Fyvie
Lauri Remund
Mary Wilkowske
Hjordi Churchill
Cody Kosel
Brian Kosel
Abigail Buchholz
Dan Carty
Brianna Yule
Ray Blake
Judy Mahler
Karrie VanZuilen
Luke VanZuilen
Heather Loken
Andrea Stockdale

Happy Anniversary
Happy Anniversary to Keith & Lauri Remund
on March 18th.

General Budget Income
Expenses
Pastors Salaries
Water for Parsonage
Cable TV
Cell Phone
Health Insurance
Pension
Parsonage
Centerpoint Energy
Internet
Iowa annual conference
Cleaning
Tax preparation
Conference claim
Excel Energy
Copier

$3,336.00
1,663.49
44.52
25.80
35.00
550.00
222.46
100.00
23.94
9.98
137.50
126.00
62.50
1,355.84
65.33
22.50

Total Expenses
$ 4,444.86
(Net Income: - $1,108.86)
Other Income Received
Restoration
100.00

Readers, Greeters, Treats
Due to the unpredictable weather this month,
our reader and greeter list didn’t get filled out.
Please check out the list next Sunday and sign
up to help. Thanks.

March event:
On docket for this month’s
2nd Sunday – Funday!:
Let’s make a BANNER FOR
OUR SANCTUARY.
Remember, ALL are
welcome; ALL AGES, ALL
ABILITIES.
Only requirement is to show up – and to risk maybe
getting a bit sticky and having some fun fellowship,
so the price is right!
Please join us in the Fireside Room
on Sunday March 10th
from 9:30 to 10:15
You get no bragging rights if you’re not there…. Just sayin’

For Immediate Release
February 26, 2019
General Conference tightens language on ordination of LGBTQI persons,
same-gender marriages in The United Methodist Church
ST. LOUIS – The Council of Bishops of The United Methodist Church would like to thank the
delegates to the Special Session of the General Conference for their diligent work during the 2019
conference, which ended today in St. Louis, in the United States.
The General Conference is the highest legislative body in the church and the only group who can
decide church law and speak officially for the global denomination.
The 864 delegates (half lay, half clergy) from all over the world met from Feb. 24-26 to discuss
and act on the report of the Commission on a Way Forward over the issue of human sexuality. The delegates also considered petitions other than the report from the Commission.
The decision of the General Conference was to offer a majority support for the Traditional
Plan. The vote was 438 to 384. The delegates then voted to ask the Judicial Council, the highest
court in the denomination, to review the constitutionality of the approved legislation.
What is the Traditional Plan?
The Traditional Plan keeps the current language around sexuality and increases accountability by
streamlining the processes to enforce penalties for violations of The Book of Discipline related to
marriage and ordination of LGBTQI persons. Some parts of the Traditional Plan were ruled unconstitutional, and it will take some time to clarify which parts will become part of our church
law and which parts will not.
“We continue to teach and believe that all persons are welcomed in the church, all persons are
persons of sacred worth and we welcome all to receive the ministry of Jesus. Human sexuality is
a topic on which people of faith have differing views,” said Bishop Ken Carter, president of the
Council of Bishops, after the conference ended. “Despite our differences, we will continue to
work together to make disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world and share
God’s love with all people.”
What is the next step for the UMC?
Since the legislation is not the official church law until January 1, 2020 for churches in the United
States, the bishops are urging all Methodists to stay focused on the mission that glorifies God and
reaches new people with the gospel. Bishops will be holding meetings with clergy and laity in
their annual conferences on how details will be handled in each area. The legislation takes effect
in churches outside the U.S. after the 2020 General Conference.

Traditional Plan Passes at
General Conference
Excerpts from 2/26/2019
Press Release from
Minnesota UMC
Conference Website
minnesotaumc.org
“Today we passed legislation that the General
Conference 2019 that institutionalizes and codifies
discrimination against LGBTQI individuals, and I’m
feeling sad about that,” said Rev. Judy Zabel, a MN
clergy delegate who serves Hennepin Avenue UMC
in Minneapolis. “I don’t think that is true to the core
values of The United Methodist Church…I leave this
General Conference feeling disappointed and really
heartbroken and yet I feel that we have a calling to
offer compassion in the world, and so our work is not
yet finished.”
The Rev. Tim McClendon, South Carolina, called
for a vote on the Traditional Plan as amended, which
affirms the church’s current bans on ordaining
LGBTQ clergy and officiating at or hosting same-sex
marriage. Later, the Rev. Timothy Bruster, Central
Texas, made a motion to request a declaratory decision by the Judicial Council on the constitutionality
of the Traditional Plan. The motion passed 405-395.
The Judicial Council will address the request at its
next scheduled meeting April 23-25 in Evanston,
Illinois. The Rev. Gary Graves, secretary of General
Conference, said any piece of legislation that the
Judicial Council declares unconstitutional will not
be included in the Book of Discipline, the denomination’s policy book. Near the end of the day, delegates voted to adopt the minority report for one of
the petitions on disaffiliation, which then passed.
Dave Nuckols, a MN lay delegate and member of
Minnetonka UMC, expressed both disappointment
and hope. “This is not the outcome that I wanted
because I worked very hard with the Commission [on
a Way Forward] on the One Church Plan,” he said
when General Conference adjourned. “But the way I
see it, the American church has made a ton of progress towards inclusion over the last three years…
over two-thirds of the American delegates here supported the One Church Plan and that open, inclusive,
and tolerant future vision of the church—that will be
the future of the American church.” Nuckols said the
decision hurts the Minnesota Conference because it
has tended toward greater inclusion, but he points
out that the primary enforcement mechanisms that
the Traditional Plan put forth, which would have
required bishops to strictly enforce the rules in the
legislation, did not pass. “It’s still up to Minnesota
to determine whether we want to remain an inclusive,

tolerant, One Church Plan kind of place or not,” said
Nuckols. “Minnesota still controls its destiny. All of
our churches should be optimistic for the future and
stay focused on making disciples of Jesus Christ for
the transformation of the world.”
Zabel said that while it’s important to acknowledge
each other’s grief and hold space for that grief in the
days and months to come, it’s also important to continue our ministry. “We move forward by continuing to focus on our mission to reach all people with
the love of Jesus Christ in every setting in the state
of Minnesota—whether we live in a rural area,
whether we live in an urban core. We give thanks
that God holds us together and instills in us an enthusiasm and passion for ministry that does not end
with legislation at the General Conference. We continue to embrace the love of Jesus Christ in a compelling way that we can share with our neighbors.”

Building Project Update
Monday Evening, March 11, 2019
6:30 PM
At Blooming Grove UMC
BGUMC Building Project
Team & Church Council
to meet with District
Superintendent, Fred
Vanderwerf
The next step in our building project quest is for
the Building Project Team to present our proposal to
the Church Council and District Superintendent,
Fred Vanderwerf. This meeting is considered a special Charge Conference. At this meeting, voting
members of Church Council will cast a written “yes
or no” ballot, to determine whether or not we move
forward with the next phase of the building project.
A majority vote is needed to continue.
All are welcome to attend the March 11th meeting to learn more about the project. However, at
this point in the process, only voting members of
Church Council will cast a vote.
If approved by Council, Fred will take the proposal to the MN UMC District Board of Church and
Building Location for consideration. Upon their
approval, the proposal will come back to the entire
Blooming Grove UMC membership for vote.
Please contact Hjordi Churchill (Building Project
Team and Church Council Chair) if you have any
questions. 507.456.1825 / Hjordi.hc@gmail.com.

econd
unday

Education
&

It was certainly a hardy (or is that harebrained?) little cluster of adults and youth who
braved the invisible roads and worrisome weather to participate in February’s 2nd Sunday Funday! Everyone gravitated towards the heart
-shaped sugar cookies first (well, DUH!) which
each person frosted, then decorated to their personal liking with a variety of sprinkles and valentine-colored M & M’s. To their liking…yes! They
passed the taste test. Then onward to 2 other
stations which included folding flat pieces of paper in an intricate yet simple way to make adorable little boxes. 1 piece became the box bottom,
a 2nd piece, when folded, fit perfectly over it to
make the cover. Heart stickers for decorations, a
spoonful of candy conversation hearts, & ta-da.
Finished! A precious little box for someone special;
and we’re ALL someone special. At the other station we created triple-sided heart mobiles with
colored paper, yarn, beads, buttons and stickers.
On each “side” of the tri-sided heart we wrote
something different: God – is – love, or I – love –
you; or Father – Son – Spirit; or whatever we
wished. A decorative mobile for the Valentine
season. Total head count was 8 friendly folks – or
9 counting the late straggler who came in to
check us out. But considering our church congregation attendance that Sunday was only 16….
well, our Funday attendees were HALF the
church!

Please keep the
following people
in your prayers.



















Char Frankenberry’s cousin, Peggy, who has
been fighting leukemia, and who is now also
fighting an invasive fungal infection. Please continue to pray for Peggy, her medical staff, and her
family as she recovers from surgeries to remove
tissue and bone affected by the fungus and as she
is treated with high doses of anti-fungal medication.
All crews responsible for clearing massive
amounts of snow and ice from state, county, and
township roads, and city streets.
Motorists, as they navigate snow, ice, and diminished visibility. Prayers of thanks for Patti Ellingson’s son, Ben, who was unharmed following
two accidents in which the other drivers could not
stop due to road conditions.
People who are homeless or stranded in this severe cold and snow of winter.
Marlis Mahler, as she continues her diligent work
to address house concerns after sustaining significant water damage two years ago.
Prayers of thanks for restoration of health for
the Buchholz family in Fairbanks, Alaska, after
battling Influenza A that captured four of their
family members.
Pam, a co-worker of Theresa Riecke, whose son
was hospitalized for medical concerns.
Prayers of thanks for healthy children who are
able to participate in team sports, and in particular, for Amanda Riecke’s volleyball team who
took winning places in a recent tournament.
Stefanie Morgan, and her family, as they mourn
the death of Stefanie’s 2nd cousin, Lori, who
passed away at age 51, leaving behind an 11 year
old daughter and husband. Lori suffered from
a hereditary heart condition that has impacted
several members of her family.
Carolyn Kanne’s co-worker, Laura, whose mother-in-law, Geraldine, has been diagnosed with
pancreatic cancer.
Denise Combs, as she works to sell her house in
Waseca.
Continued prayers for Sue Schroeder, co-worker
of Marlis Mahler, and Sue’s family, as they
mourn the death of husband and father, Dave.
Cindy Saufferer’s long-time friend, Joni, in
Kansas, who has entered hospice. Joni worked
at the hospital in Wichita back when Cindy was























in school and is a long-time friend of Cindy’s
sister Patty. She has been fighting Peritoneal
Mesothelioma since last spring and is now
opting to discontinue all treatments.
Carolyn Kanne’s uncle in Ohio, who has been
hospitalized with health concerns.
Julie Rethemeier, co-worker of BGUMC’s Federated Insurance employee contingent. Julie’s
mom passed away suddenly following a brain
aneurysm.
Tracie Spinler’s friend’s mother who is ill with
cancer.
Curt Tesch, who helps Brad and Tracie Spinler
in their farming operation, as he mourns the
death of his father, Harold, of Waldorf.
The city of Owatonna, as it comes to grips with
recent racially motivated violence, and as people
work together to discern, and try to address,
underlying issues.
Callie Nagel who passed her test to get into
nursing school at the U of M – Mankato – and
who heads into the next requirements of nursing
school interviews.
Jodi, cousin of Allison Janke, whose cancer has
returned after many years. Jodi has started treatment and is waiting for a second opinion. Jodi
is a teacher at Emmanuel Lutheran.
Ethan, a young boy in the community of Waterville, with stage 4 cancer. His chemotherapy
treatments are working to shrink the tumor, and
his family is hopeful that he may be able to
undergo surgery.
Jonathan Zierdt, friend of several members
of BG, who has now entered hospice upon
receiving word that his prostate cancer has progressed, his kidney cancer is out of remission,
and doctors suspect that there is now cancer in
his liver, lungs, and bones. He and his wife
thank everyone for their continued prayers,
support, patience, and peace.
Char Frankenberry’s brother, John (Jack) Powell, and sister-in-law Sue, from Owatonna, who
are in Texas for part of the winter. They each
suffered broken bones in a car accident, in
which their car was totaled. While in the hospital, it was discovered that Sue also has heart
trouble, so she is hospitalized until that problem
is under control.
Prayers for traveling mercies for all who are on
their way to and from warmer climates!
Leaders of our country and around the world.
Caregivers of persons with health concerns.
Prayers for the safety and well-being of children

Prayer Concerns—Continued



in the midst of concerning family situations.
For all of us to remember we are all a part of
the community and body of Christ in the world.
All others who have been lifted in prayer this
past month, both aloud, and silently.

We send prayers to the family
and friends of Chad Daniel
VanZuilen, age 37, of Northfield, who passed away Sunday, February 24th following a
snowmobile accident. Chad
was raised in Faribault and attended Faribault
Schools. In 2006, he married Jessica Webber and
they made their home in Dundas/Northfield. Chad
was employed with Culligan Water for over 15
years and most recently worked as a utilities operator for the city of Northfield. Chad was active as
an EMT and Fire Fighter with the Northfield Fire
and Rescue Department since April 1, 2013. Chad
enjoyed auto racing and worked on a pit crew at
Elko Raceway. He was a talented mechanic and
loved working on cars. He was fun loving, caring,
meticulous, generous, and loved his family dearly.
Chad is survived by his father and step-mother,
Dan and Becky VanZuilen, wife, Jessica, and two
teenage boys, Carson and Mason, as well as his
sister and many other family members. Chad is the
nephew of Cris (and Karrie) VanZuilen. Services
will be held at 11:00 A.M., Friday, March 1, 2019
at Canvas Church, 404 Schilling Ave., Dundas.
Memorials are preferred to the Chad VanZuilen
Memorial Fund.

Lent and Easter Schedule
Ash Wednesday Service

Wednesday, March 6th
7:30 P.M. at Blooming Grove UMC

Holy Week

April 18—Maundy Thursday Service at BGUMC
April 19—Good Friday Service at WV EUMC
April 21—Easter Sunday Service at 8:30 A.M. at
BGUMC with Easter Breakfast to follow

Pastor Parish
Relations
Committee Updates
As shared by pastors JJ
and Stefanie Morgan in their
February letter contained in this edition of the Visitor, it is the intention of Bishop Bruce Ough to appoint both JJ and Stefanie to serve the church of
Bethlehem UMC in Hutchinson, MN. Both pastors
have affirmed that appointment, which will begin
July 1, 2019. We invite your supportive prayers for
Pastors JJ and Stefanie and their family during this
time of transition, as well as prayers of blessing for
this next chapter in their ministry.
Members of the BGUMC Pastor Parish Relations
Committee (PPRC) met with Fred Vanderwerf, our
District Superintendent, on Monday, February 18th
to be in conversation and brainstorming regarding
BGUMC’s pastoral needs for the future. At that
meeting, we shared a copy of our BGUMC Profile
that gives a snapshot of who we are as a congregation, as well as a snapshot of the communities that
we serve. Fred will take this information back to the
MN UMC Cabinet (including the Bishop) for reflection, discernment, and then further conversation with
our PPRC.
In the immediate days ahead, Fred and the Cabinet
will be deeply immersed in their work to lead the
MN UMC Conference forward after the February
26th decisions made at the Special Session of the
General Conference regarding the direction of the
global United Methodist Church. We anticipate that
this critical work may delay the continuation of their
work on MN UMC pastoral appointments for a number of weeks.
BGUMC PPRC Committee
Allison Janke, Judy Mahler, Cindy Saufferer

UMW Meeting
The UMW will meet on Wednesday, March 20th at 7:00 pm at
Tracie Spinler’s. We will discuss
the Easter breakfast. All women
are invited to come and enjoy fellowship with us. Carolyn will
have the lesson.

CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED to:
Box 171, Medford, MN 55049
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43089 180th Street, Morristown, MN 55052
(NE corner of Waseca County)
Mail to: P.O. Box 171
Medford, MN 55049-0171
Website: Www.bloominggroveumc.org
Email: bloominggroveumc@gmail.com
Check us out on Facebook!
Pastoral Care and Emergency
and General Pastoral Questions:
Pastor Stefanie Morgan’s phone: 507-995-6624
Email: stefaniemorganmt@gmail.com

Requests for Prayer Chain Email:
Chery Southworth at
cherysouth@gmail.com
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Chery Southworth, Visitor Coordinator
26651 Elmore Avenue
Morristown, MN 55052
(507) 339-3534
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Judy Mahler, Editor
Carolyn Kanne, Writer

If you would rather read your
copy of the Visitor online, (and
in color) check us out at
www.bloominggroveumc.org
To unsubscribe or to be added
to our email distribution list,
contact cherysouth@gmail.com

Pastor JJ Morgan’s phone: 507-995-6623
Email: pastorjjmorgan@gmail.com

Men’s Pancake Breakfast
March 3rd
9:30 a.m.

The men of the church will cook up
pancakes, French toast and sausage along
with juice and coffee.
A free will offering will go towards the food shelf and the
church handicap accessibility project.
Men and boys will be needed to help.
Contact Brad Spinler to volunteer @ 507-461-2354
or bspinler@outlook.com

